Honky Tonk
Smoke and Steel (1920)

It's a jazz af-

fair, drum crashes and cornet razzes.

The trombone pony neighs and the

tuba jackass snorts.
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banjo tickles and tit-ters too awful.

The chip-pies talk about the

funnies in the papers.

The cartoonists weep in their beer. Shop
ri - vet - ers talk with their feet to the feet of

flooz - ies un - der the tab - bles. It's a jazz af - fair...

...a jazz af - fair. A quar - tet of white hopes

mourn with in - ter - spersed snick - ers.
Honky Tonk

"I got the blues. I got the blues. I got the blues."

a piacere

...the blues. It's a jazz af-

a tempo

fair.... And... as we said ear-li-er: the car-toon ists... weep_

non ritardando

in their beer. ...weep in their beer._
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